"ON THE WATER!!!".............................................................(Matt.14:24-30)
Jesus is never said in the bible to have walked "ON THE WATER"...Peter was the one who did that!  Jesus here, and in John's account, is said to have walked "ON THE SEA"-(not puddles!)!!!
For the last 23 years I have been qualified by the state of North Carolina to treat water...it is my living!  As a christian observing the bible, I have found that God also is in the WATER BUSINESS; after all, he did make 3/4 of the world out of it!        (*The BIBLE is a WET BOOK!-(714 times) 
In the Garden of Eden he made sure there was "a dew" to come upon the ground to water it....And Adam, though made out of the DUST, would be over 90% water when God was finished!  *We are told the first thing in creation which the Spirit moved upon was the "face of the WATERS"!  Scientist and Astronomers wonder how it is that in all the viewable cosmos there is not a single planet like the water-filled EARTH!
	Later, when the imagination of mans heart was only evil continually, God took that same WATER that he loved and moved upon, and used IT to destroy unbelievers...while his servant Noah rode upon the WATERS to saftey!  The world THEN, chose not to believe...so God's water tilled all of life that was not on the ark into the earth's crust-(how forests/oil deposits?)
(Eph.5:26-"That he might santify and cleanse it (church) with the washing of WATER by the WORD,")

(1)...WATER SEEKS TO BE LEVEL!
Have you ever heard of the term "SEA LEVEL"?  Everything on earth is relative to that phrase!-(Altitude, elevation, depth, pressures).  No matter how rough and rocky the terrain...water WILL smooth out every time!
(Romans 8:28-"And we know that all things work together for good....")

(2)...WATER SEARCHES THE LOWEST PLACES!-
(rain, thru sand, dirt to aquafier!....down gulleys into canyons, cracks & crevaces!)...h2o!(trinity)
I have been to Yosemite and Niagra, and have witnessed the CONDECENDING effects of water....IT IS TRAVELING AS LOW AS IT CAN so it can bottom out!  God reached the BOTTOM when he sent his Son for you and me!

(3)...WATER SUSTAINS LIFE!-(Jn.14:6-"the way, truth, life")
(John 7:38-"He that believeth on me, as the scriptures hath said, out of his belly shall flow rivers of living water.")
On these diet programs they will tell you ways to quit eating...but NEVER to stop drinking!  PURE WATER and lots of it is the best way to loose weight!  A person cannot live but a few days without water!!!   You let the rain stop falling and everything dries up and dies!
(Hosea 6:3-"Then shall we know, if we shall follow on to know the Lord; his going forth is prepared as the morning; and he shall come unto us as the rain, as the latter and former rain unto the earth.")

(4)...WATER SUPPORTS LUXURY!
Why do you think when vacation time comes they head for the WATER!  You can do SO MUCH when there's WATER around!!!-(boating, swimming, fishing, skiing, scubba-diving, kids splashing with the water hose in hand!)..........WATER IS FUN!!!----(BEING A CHRISTIAN IS FUN!..Evolution/Arangutan saints!)-(SBC LIFE STORY of "Heathens"/"miserable like me!").

(5)...WATER IS LASTING/LINGERS!-(adjusts to any climate!)
Water can take care of itself!  If you try to BURN it, it will just turn to vapour and make its escape!  If you try to FREEZE it, it will stop a river from flowing...or become so heavy you can't budge it!  If you DISTURB it's surface, it will return to it's place without a dent or a scratch!...If you put it under EXTREME PRESSURE, it will knock the mildew off your vinyl siding...or else become a beautiful fountain!!!-(Old Faithful!)  IF SOMETHINGS BURNING OUT OF CONTROL LIKE A FIRE, WATER CAN EXTINGUISH IT!!!-(Insurance premiums are lower sometimes because water is nearby!)  ,*Do you know how much of the earth's original water is still here?  EVERY DROP!!!  It's going nowhere until God says so!

(6)...WATER IS LOOKED THROUGH!
Water, in its purest state is invisable!...You didn't see the ocean, river, lake or pond....you only saw the impurities and reflection of the surroundings!  The WATER ITSELF WAS TRANSPARENT!!!
(Heb.11:27-"By faith he (Moses) forsook Egypt, not fearing the wrath of the king: for he endured, as seeing him who is invisible.")
	(WATER is not seen as a clear liquid, but it CAN be TASTED...FELT...EXPERIENCED!)
(7a)...WATER LIFTS YOU!-(the great vehicle or carrier of things!)
In the ocean it suspends 20 ton whales, supports 180,000 ton cruise ships!-(your load of sin!); but also can carry little things!-(loom threaders!)
(7b)...what if.... YOU LIFT WATER?
(John 12:32-"And I, if I be LIFTED UP from the earth, will draw all men unto me.") 
Schneider Mills Tower/The higher you lift water up, the more it can do!-(water towers and tanks-.433 psi/1 ft water!)
(Here in Taylorsville we had LOW PRESSURE problems around Calvary church...so we lifted the water UP some more!!!...now if your in the shower the DIRT WILL COME OFF BETTER!!!)

(8)...WATER COSTS LITTLE!
On average it only costs about 6 cents to make 1000 gallons of drinking water...you pay about $4-$6 per 1000 gallons to purchase it!  That means you can get about 2 gallons for 1 penny!-(People gripe more about water bills than anything!)
(Rev.21:6-"I will give unto him that is athirst of the fountain of the WATER OF LIFE FREELY.")


